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SUMhfARY 

The Deer Lake proper& is situated 16 kilomelres northwest of the community of Little Fort in southern British 

Columbia. Highway 24 andnumerous logging roods provide easy access. A total of 234 units comprise the proper& 

which is 100% owned by Electrum Resource Corp. of Vancouver, B.C. 

The area first received attention in the 1930s with the discovery of gold mineralized skarns new Deer Lake. From 

the late 1960s to late 1980s several companies directed exploration eflorts more towardporphyry copper 

mineralizafion. The most recent exploration was completed by Teck Corporation wzho conductedprograms including 

ririiling directed toward porphyv and skarn targets in the central to eastern portions of the property 

The Deer Lake proper* is situated within o northwesterly trending belt of late Triassic to early Jurassic volcanics 

and sediments (Nicola Group). These rocks we iransected by large north-northwesterly faults and intruded by 

several granitic intrusions rangingfrom small plugs to batholiths. Rock outcroppings on the property are scarce 

due to &he extensive glacial till cover. Numerous roads and clearcuts however have provided many new exposures. 

Mineralization is present in several areas of the property with the gold-copper skarns in the Deer Lake oreo being 

the most documented. Sulphide mineralization is associated with garne:-diopside skams that have developed in 

colcareous sediments new the contact with o mofic intrusive. Several other showings orefound outside of the Deer 

Lake area, however little is known ofthese occurrences. In 1991, glacial/y transportedgold mineralizedf7oof 

comprised of altered and brecciated intrusive and Nicola volcanics was discovered I. 4 km southeast oftheproperty. 

The source of this material is unknown, however it is possible that it may have originatedfiom within or near the 

Deer Lnke p’operty. 

During the fail of 1999 n property wide program of stream sampling and prospecling was completed. Two areas 

with stream samples containing high gold content were identijed. Visible and often angular gold was identr>ed in 

eight stream samples. The nature of the gold suggests that the transport distance is short. in addition to anomalous 

gold, several drainages in the southwestern sector @the property also contain anomaIous amounts oJzinc and 

arsenic. Prospecting resulted in the discovery ofmineralizedfloat, the most signr&xmt being located in the 

southwestern sector ‘irp ice” of hw anomalous drainages. l’he appearance and highly elevatedgold and 

molybdenum content ofthisjloat is suggestive of a strong hydrothermal @em possibly associated with an 

intrusive. Geochemical andgeological evidence northe+ (up ice) of fhisfloat lends support to this hypothesis. 

Additional work is definitely recommended and shouldficus on tracing the source oJgold mineralization found in 
streams and /he mineralizedfloat in the southwsl. Detailedgeochemicol sampling (stream, soil, basal till) and 

prospecting ore warranted. An airborne geophysical survey wouldgreatly assist in identrfying lithologic and 

struch1ral~2eah1res in the wide areas of glocioi cover. 
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INTRODUCTION 

General Statement: 
During the period October 11 to October 19, 1999, the writerand MI Rob Montgomery were contracted to conduct 
an a~scs~ment work program on the Deer Lake property. The property, owned by Electrum Resource Corp.. is 
situated in southern British Columbia near the wnnwnity of Little Fort. A program of detailed stream sampling and 
prospecting was conducted over the entire property. The primary objectives of the program were: 

1. Provide comprehensive stream geochemical data utilizing a wide spectrum ofanalytical techniques. 

2. Identify areas of potential beyond the known mineral occnrrences. 

Exploration targets includedvein, precious and/or base metal skam and intrusion related gold deposits A review of 
assessment reports, Mitile and a recently released basal till swey was conducted for this report. 

Location and Access: 

The Deer Lake property is located approximately 16 kilometres northwest of the community of Little Fort in south- 
central British Columbia. Little Fort is located 100 kilometres north of Kamloops along Highway 5 (Figure 1). 
Geographic co-ordinates for the property are 5 lo3 1’ north lalitude and 120”24’ west longitude on NTS Map 92FV9W. 

Highway 24 heads westerly from Little Fort to 100 Mile House, and transects the southern border of the property. 
The Taweel Lake logging road and numerous branch mads provide excellent access to many parts of the progeny In 
the past three years, new logging roads have been constructed in the western and northern portions of the property. 

Physiography and Vegetation: 

The Deer Lake property is characterized by broad, rolling terrain of the Thompson Plateau. Numerous lakes and 
streams are found throughout the property representing the headwaters ofLalremouille and Nehalliston Creeks both 
of which flow easterly to the North Thompson River. Creek and lake names referred to in this repolt are shown on 
Figure 2. Slopes range from gentle to moderate with only a few steep slopes in the southwestern and extreme eastern 
portions of the property. Topographic relief is approximately 400 metres ranging from 1200 melres in Nehalliston 
Creek to 1600 metrea on a hilltop in the southwest. 

Glaciation of the Thompson Plateau has resulted in extensive till cover. The till ranges from very thin (~1 m) cover 
on ridge tops and knolls to deposits tens of metres thick in major valley bottoms and lake filled depressions. 
According to the Geological Survey of Canada the indicated ice flow direction was 165’ to 175” @pure 3). Local 
deviations to this trend are evident and were likely influenced by topographic fealures such as the larger drainages. 
Examples of such deviations in ice direction are seen in the western portion of the property along upper 
Latremouille Creek where directions of 130” are recorded. 

The property is forested with fir, spmce, balsam and pine along with minor deciduous vegetation. Commercial 
harvesting was taking place near Deer Lake in the fall of 1999. The numerous clearcuts and logging roads provide 
easy access to many parts of the property. 
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Claims: 

The Deer Lake property consists of 19 modiied grid claims and 6 two post claims totaIling 234 units. The claims 

are located in the Kamloops Mining Division and are 100% owned by Electrum Resource Corp. of Vancouver, B.C 

Details of the claims are as follows: 

Claim 
Name 

Tag No. 
TelluV? No of 
Number Units 

Expiry Date 

Port I 

Fort 9 

TUnI 

Tun II 

NUf#l 

Vit 1 

Vit 2 

Vit 3 

Vit 4 

Vit 5 

Vit 6 

Vit 7 

Vit 8 

Vit 9 

Vit 10 

Vit 11 

Vit 12 

vit 13 

Vit 14 

DL 1 

Hook I 

Hwk 2 

Hook 3 

Hook 4 

Hook 5 

Hook 6 

7269 216687 4 

7273 216702 4 

27470 216957 16 

2747 1 216958 20 

7822 216959 15 

126997 2 17793 20 

126998 217794 20 

126999 217795 18 

127000 217796 20 

127401 217797 15 

127402 217798 10 

251411M 2 17799 1 

250596M 217800 1 

117451 218830 10 

111452 218831 4 

117453 218832 12 

117454 218833 12 

117455 218852 8 

117456 2 18853 4 

200057 219046 16 

689345M 373514 1 

689346M 373515 I 

689347M 373516 1 

689348M 373517 1 

689349M 373518 1 

68489GM 373519 I 

Dee 30,200O 

Juun 25,200O 

Sep 08,200O 

Sep 08,200O 

Sep 09,200o 

May 29,200O 

May 29.2000 

May 29,200O 

May 29,200O 

May 29,200O 

May 29,200O 

May 29,200O 

May 29,200O 

sep 30,200O 

act 02,200o 

act 03,2ooo 

Ott 02,200o 

Ott 25,200O 

act 26,200O 

Feb 03.2001 

Nov 2 1,200O 

N0v21.2000 

Nov 21,200O 

Nov 22,200O 

Nov 22,200O 

Nov 22,200O 
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History: 

The Deer Lake Property and surrounding region has witnessed exploration by individuals and companies 
intermittently since the 1930s. The known mineral occurrences for the region are shown on Figure 3. Early 

exploration focussed on gold bearing, snlphide rich skam zones near Deer L&e. During the 1960s and 1970s tic 
focus was shied toward porphyty style mineralization associated with intrusions found on the pmperty and in the 
surrounding region. Several drilling pmgrams were conducted with emphasis in the Deer Lake area and areas of 
sedimentacy rocks (Figure 4). Table I outlines the historical exploration activity on the Deer Lake property. 

Current Exploration Program: 

During the period October 11 to October 19. 1999 the writer and Rob Montgomery conducted a program of detailed 
stream sampling and prospecting over the Deer Lake property. The key objective of the program was to identify 
areas of mineral potential beyond those areas previously explored John Bar&so collected 11 rock samples from the 
Deer Lake showing area. In addition, six lake water samples were collectedfmm the central and eastern sec(ors. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The Deer Lake pmperty is situated in the southern extension of the Quesnel Trough. Volcanic and sedimenCuy 

rocks of the late Triassic to early Jurassic Nicola Group underlie much of the region @?gure 5). These and other 
Mesozoic assemblages form a stmchnxlly complex north-northwesterly trending belt sitoated between Proterozoic 
to Paleozoic metamorphosed rocks (Shuswap Metamorphic complex) to the east and extensive Tertiary “plateau“ 
volcanics to the west. Numerous granitic bodies ranging from small plugs to batholiths intrude this belt. The Thuya 
Batholith, a large (2000 km’) intrusion comprised of diorite, granodiorite, monmnite and gahbro occurs near the 
south bowdaly of the Deer Lake property. A number of smaller, gmnitic intrasionS have been mapped in the. region 
north of the Thuya Batholith Faulting is extensive in the region with the North Thompson River fault being the 
dominant stmchue. Regional mapping indicates a number of northwesterly trending splay faults. 

LOCAL GEOLOGY 

Lithology: 

Due to the extensive glacial till cover, rock outcroppings on the Deer Lake property are scarce. Most rock exposures 
are found along logging roads, on ridge tops and locally in creek gullies. Recently constructed logging roads in the 
central and weslem portions of the property have created new bedrock exposums. 

The majority of the Deer Lake property is underlain by Nicola Group rocks that have been intruded by several 
granitic to matic inlmsions @gore 5). Andesitic flows and lesser pymclastic rocks am among the most common 
lithologies observed. The volcaaics are most common in the central to eastern portions of the property Intercalated 
within the volcanics am thin to wide bands ofsediments comprised of argillite, calcareous siltstone. limestone and 
chew h&K A report by Westerman (1988) describes the stratified rocks in the central and northern part of the 
property as h-ending west-northwest with steep dips to the north. Field observations during the 1999 program 
revealed that the sedimentary rocks am most common in the central, western and southwestern potions of the 
property. Bands of these rocks also occur northwest of Deer Lake. The most common sedimentary rock observed 

consists ofblack, often limonitic argillite nith interbeds of calcareous siltstone and cherty argillite. 
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HISTORICAL WORK ON THE DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

YEARS WORK BY AREAS DOCUMENTATION 
EXPLORED 

SCOPE OF WORK RESULTS 

1933 Premier Gold Deer Lake (Lakeview) . Short adit and swan1 small pits. . Assays to several ozlton Au rewrted No data 
Mines l Smail shipment(s) orbi -grade mat&J made. 

1966167 Anaconda Deer, Nom (Hook) and . unknoun. 
COppa 

. Geochem, mapping, Ip, t?enching Assessment Reports: 
Laurel Lake l Six DDHs totalling 610 m&es. #905,907,910,1123 

1967168 Royal Canadian South and north of Long l Stream/soil sampling-Co, MO, Zn 
Ventures 

l Company reported previous work done on EC 60 Pb showing Assessment Reports: 
Island tie . IP survey on Eagle creek Group on slope north of Long Island L&e. #1055,1639 

1968 United Copper As above l Geochan, mapping, ma& Assessment Reports: 
trenching, drilling #2712 

1972 Harrier Reef Heidi Lake l Detailed @id, mapping, soil Assessment Repats: 
P.cs0urc.5.5 

. Large zone of anomalow zn, As, Hg, and Cu. 
sampling (As, CU, Pb, MO, Hg), l High As values WNW of No Fish Lake. #4028,4062,4262 
EM surveys. 

. Three short DDHs. 
. No mention of Au analysis, no drill hole info. 

1973~74 Rio Tinto Goose, Thumb and Laurel l IP, mag surveys. l No significant copper intersected. Assessme Reports: 
Lake area l 9 percussion holes totalling 457 l No Au analysis conducted. #4264,4835,4947,5424, 

metes. Holes all q75 m deep. 5425,5734 
1977 Meridian McLeod, No Fish and Deer l Soil samplii nag survey l Sporadic Au, As, Cu anomalies in soils. Assessment Repats: 

R.5SOUKCS Lakes . Two percussion holes (455 . First hole contained stro,,g Cu below70 m. #6586,8880 
metres) witbin Fort claim west of . No mention ofAu analysis. 
Deer Lake. 

1980 Tunkwa Copper Fort 7,9; Ton I, 11 and Nut - Wide spaced (200 m) grid lines. 
Mines Ltd. 

l Delineated 7 linear Au soil anomalies, 4 are up to 1 km. 
#l claims - 7 DDHs near lakeview - Partial coincidence with As, Zn. 

1987 Vital Pacific 
Resources Ltd. 

1988 Vital Pacific 
Resources Ltd. 

1989/90 Teck 
Corporation 

showings. l No public records. 
Heidi Lake area l Soil and IF’ survey and backire l IP delineated SE of Heidi Lake 
Deer Lake BTea 

Assessment Reports: 
trenching (Heidi L&e). #16134, 16223 

. Two DDHs totig 433 metxs. 
Between Porphyq and Nora . IF and mae swey over 

Lakeview~h& (Deer L Grid). 
l Law chareesbilitv anomalv with sooradic coincidence with 

&ad VLF-~~‘sootb offbeer I&. open t0 Nw and SE. 
Assessment Rewrls: 

(Hook) Lakes. a18796 I 
Heidi Lake . Ip, Mag, VLF-EM on 200 m l Drilling at L&view skams intersected ,105 opt Ati4m (DDH 

spaced lines between Pqhyq 88-S); 0.169 optAu’4m (DDH 88.9) and 0.17% Cu/25m, 
and Noia Lakes. (DDH X8-12) in South Lakeview showing 

. 16 holes tot&q 1896 m. . DDH 88-10 SE of Heidi L&e encountered hornblende diorite 
l IP source reported to be 3 m siltstone band with 5-10% 

pwhotite and trace chalcopyrite at depth >I00 m. 
East of Iron Lake and along l Geological, geochemical, 
road south of Nora (Hook) 

l Delineated coincident chargeability, magnetic and VLF-EM AsSe?sment Reports: 
geophysical surveys, trenching momalies reflecting skam and possible porphyq style #20014,20020 

Lake and diamond drilling. mineranzation. 
. 14 DDHs totilling 1952 m&es. l Trenching encountered magnetite-p)mhotite skam breccia 
l Total expenditure $424,000. averaging 0.3% Cu. No significant Au. 

l Drilling intersected magnetite+yrrhotite s!am witi up to 
0.13%Cuover13m. 

l Drilling of chargeability anomalies did not indicate significant 
potential for porphyry style mineralization 
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Veinlets and irregular stringers of calcite and/or quartz are locally common. In the southwestern portion of the 

property, a float boulder of a chert pebble conglomemle (RMR-OSA) was found near a road cut of rusty argillite. 
This glacially transported, subangular boulder suggests that the sediments contain marser elastic beds. Field 
observations indicate that the sedimentary sequence trends roughly west-nortbvesterly. Bedding attitudes range 
from a westerly to nortl-nortJwtierly strike and dip steeply, often to the south. 

Previous mapping indicates intrusive rocks in the central and northern portions of the property The largest intrusion 
occws 1.5 kilometres southwest of Deer Lake and consists of coarse-grained pyroxene diorite and gabbro. This mid- 
Jurassic intrusion is thought to be the source of dyke swarms in the Deer Lake area and was responsible for 
homfelsing and skam formation in the sediments near Deer Lake. Two small bomblende granodiorite plugs are also 
documented behveen Deer and Iron Lakes and in drill core southeast of Heidi Lake. These slightly younger rocks 
have been correlated titb the Tlmya Batholith to the south. 

During the 1999 program intrusive rocks were observed in the cenlral, southern and soutbwslem portions of the 

property Located in the extreme southwest cOmer of the property is a granodioritic to dioritic intmsion. These rocks 
intrude a predominantly sedimentary sequence. Situated easterly and along the southern boundq of tbe property is 
a recent road cut of feldspar porphyry that intrudes volcanic rocks. Whether this intrusion is related to a granodiorite 
mapped along Highway 24 west of Lynn Lake is unknown. 

Given the extensive glacial cover, there is the possibility of other intrusives. In 1991, numerous gold mineralized 
float boulders were discovered by the writer 1.4 km southeast of the Deer Lake property (Figure 4). Many of these 
often-large buuldem consist of altered and often breociated felsic intrusive and lesser porphyritic volcanic rock. The 
geologic evidence suggests that the source of this float may be a hydrothermally altered intrusive that intruded the 
Nicola volcanics. The observed bnxciation may be related to a fault structure and/or the emplacement of the 
intmsive. The source of these boulders has not been found, however the glacial directions would suggest an “up ice” 
area from north-northwest to northwest. It is cxxxeivable that the soume is on or near the Deer Lake property. 

Structure: 

The structural history of the Deer Lake property is not well understood. Drilling in 1988 by Vital Pacific Resources 
Ltd. (C.J. Westerman) reported a north trending fault cutting an intrusion south of Deer Lake. Near Heidi Lake. a 
road exposure of sediments is cut by a fault that strikes xsterly and dips steeply north Figure 4 displays the major 
faults known or inferred in the area. A chain of lakes at the headwaters of Latremouille Creek forms a prominent 
linear feature that is mapped as a northwesterly trending fault. This fault can be traced for several kilometres and 

may be a splay off the North Thompson River fault A similarly trending structure is indicated along Nehalliston 
Creek. These structures may be important controls for mineralization and the emplacement of small intrusions. 

Alteration: 

Most lithologies have undergone varying types of alteration. Propylitic alteration of the volcanics ranges from 
generally wak to locally strong. This is evident in the eastern parts of the pmpetly. The sediments, especially the 
argillites, are often limo&e stained due lo wathering of fine grained, disseminated iron sulpbides. Homfelsing of 
the sediments is evident near intrusive contacts. The intrusive rocks for the most pari are relatively fresh with minor 
chloritic alteration of maf~c minerals. Some endoskam is reported in the Deer Lake area 
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Mineralization: 

Gold f copper mineralization has been documented in six occurrences on the Deer L&e property (Figure 5). 
Virtually all mineralization occurs within the Nicola rocks, usually the sediments. The most documented occurrence, 
known as the Lukeview, consists of small, irregular gametdiopside skam zones containing magnetite, pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite and lesser arsenopylite. Mineralizxtion occurs in cakareous rocks near their contact with a 

dioritic intrusive. Early records (1930s) indicaled grades of several ounces/ton gold from arsenopyrite rich material. 
Small shipments of high-grade material were reportedly made. Previous drilling failed to develop any sizable 

z0ne.s~ encountering instead narrow areas of relatively low grade gold-copper mineralization. Located 500 metres 
south, the Lakeview South (Iron Lake) skam occurr~oce consists of magnetite bearing breccia containing minor 
gold. 

Another skam showing related to the malic intrusive is situated west of Deer Lake. Known as the PYCU, this 
showing occurs in Nicolavolcanics with 1 to 10% pyrite and pyrrhotite. Only low levels of gold were reported. The 
Red occurrence, located between Deer and Nora Lakes is described as an iron rich skam within Nicola volcuics 
near a pymoxene diorite. Minor amounts of copper are reported Located near the south boundary of the clabn block 
is the Jnn showing, described Bs disseminalions and fracture fillings of pyrite and chalcopyrite in sediments and 
wlcanics. No reference to gold content is mentionad. Approximately two kilometres west-northwest of the Jan 

showing is an occurrence referred to as the EC 60. A 1967 assessment report describes minor pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
galena in a north-south fracture zone within Nicola Group cherty shale or toiT No analysis for gold was mentioned. 

EXPLORATION WORK - 1999 

Stream Sampling: 

A primary focus of the 1999 program was detailed sampling of all available drainages. Only streams that contained 
actively transported sediment were sampled. Stream sediment was wet screened to -10 mesh with sample weights 
usually in the 800 to 1000 gram range. At selected drainages a heaq mineral sample was collected by panning 
stream gravels to produce a 15 to 25 gram concentrate. A total of 59 silt and 43 panned concentrates were collected. 
Field descriptions for aI1 samples are found in Appendix A. The sill samples were SubmiWd to TSL Assayers in 
Vancouver, B.C. for gold and ICP analysis. Panned concentrates were microscopically logged (Appendix A) and 
submitted to Activation Labs in Ancaster. Ontario for neWon activation analysis (INAA). In October 1999 Mr. J. 
Bar&o collected six orientation lake water samples from the eastern sector of the property. Completc analytical 
data and methodologies are presented in Appendix C. 

Prospecting: 

Prospecting was conducted concurrently wilh the stream sampling program and concentrated on examining road 
cuts, logged areas and drainages. Any suspicious float or bedrock was sampled and submitted to TSL Assayers for 

gold and ICP analysis. A total of 54 rock samples were collected. In most cases hand specimens were collected and 
cut for future reference. Rock descriptions and analytical data are found in Appendix B and C respectively. 
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RESULTS 

Stream Sampling: 

The stream geochemical data for gold, copper, zinc, silver and arsenic are presented on Figures 6 to 11,Resuhs are 
outlined as follows: 

Gold: 
l sampling yielded 16 samples 250 ppb Au. 
. scattered over much of propexly with weak clustering in central and eastern sectors. 
l most anomalies are in drainages with predominantly volcanidsedimentary float. 
l highest values extend from Deer Lake southeasterly to Thumb Lake. 
l some anomalies are related to known mineral ocwrrences (i.e. Lakeview, PYCU) near Deer Lake. 

l anomalous cluster in Thumb, Nora, Laurel Lakes are underlain by volcanics and minor sediments 

Gold in Panned Concentrates: 

. anomalous sites are scattered throughout, with a weak clustering in the central and SW sectors. 
. highest gold content occurs in the SW sector underlain by sediments and intmsives. 

. of the 43 samples collected, 8 contain visible gold and 4 of these have correspondingly high gold in the silt. 

. hvo areas of note are Nora Lake (DWPC-OS, OSA) and the SW sector (DRPC 18, 19, 35) 

. most visible gold observed is quite angular and occasionally occurs with attached quartz. 

Copper: 

. distinct cluster in the vicinity of Deer Lake representing the known skam mineralization. 
l moderately anomalous copper along the drainage below the chain of lakes in the SW sector. 
. weak coincidence between copper and gold. 

. pronounced tendency toward the central and western sectors. 

. strong association with sedimentmy rocks. 

l Samples DRS-LB, 19,20 and 35 in the SW sector are the most anomalous area of the property. 
l three of these sites have panned concentrales containingvety high gold and two contain visible gold 

Silver: 

l strong concentration in the SW sector in predominantly sedimentary terrane 
. fair correlation with base metals, especially zinc. Poor correlation with gold. 

Arsenic: 

. clustering in the central and western sectors-usually underlain by sediments. 

l weak correlation with gold. copper and zinc. 
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Molybdenum: 
l no data is plotted as only 6 samples are r2 ppm 
. anomalous sites are DP.S-23 (10 ppm) in the SW area and DWS-I I (12 ppm) at the north end ofLaurel Lake 

Lead: 
l no data is plotted as values are quite low and have a small range 
. fair coincidence with zinc, weak coincidence with gold. 

The six water samples collected from the central and eastern sectors of the property did not yield any significant 
metal vahtes. This may have been a result of dilution due to the high lake levels. 

Prospecting: 
In the central portion of the property, maIic intrusive float boulders (WGR-14) were found west of Porphyry Lake. 
This float contains disseminations and semi-massive pyrite and minor chaloopyrite. Anomalous copper, arsenic, 
silver and gold were reported. There appears to be evidence of old trenches in this area. Sulphide rich rock samples 
collected from the Laker&v showings contain up to 11.87gYI Au, and 3.87 % Cn (Appendix C) 

A sample of stream float (DWR-12) collected near the northwest end of Laurel Lake was found to contain 
anomaIous amonnts of gold. This rock is described as a pale, limonitic, fine-grained felsic volcanic with fine quartz 
veinlets. The upstream/up ice source is likely close to areas previously explored by Teck et al. Found in a gravel pit 
in the south-central sector was a large float boulder of pyritic skam (WGR-23). This float contains anomalous 
copper and moderately elevated gold and silver. The source is likely to the north-northwest near the contact of the 
maIic intrusive (Pigtire 5). 

The most significant minerahzation encountered was float found along a recently constructed logging road in the 

southwest sector of the property. Sample RMR-05 consists of altered, quartz stockwork veined and brecciated 
siliceous rock containing highly anomalous gold and molybdenwn. This float does not resemble the nearby 

sediments and appears to have been glacially transported. Other unusual and weakly mineralized float found in the 
vicinity (IUvIR-OSA, OSB) is also snspicious. The appearance and geochemical signature of the RMR-5 float could 
conceivably be related to a hydrothermal system associated with an intrusive. Interestingly, northerly or “up ice” of 
this float is an area where an intrusive was intersected by drilling (1988). Stream sampling north-northwesterly of 
RMR-05 yielded anomalous amounts of gold, arsenic, molybdenum and zinc. 

Basal Till Survey: 
In January, 2000 the Geological Survey Branch released the results of a basal till survey for part of map sheets 92P/8 
and 92P/9. Those samples within and adjacent to the property are displayed on the geochemical plans. Selected basal 
till data is found in Appendix C. The results show strongly anomalous copper and gold in the vicinity of Deer and 
Silver Lakes representing down ice dispersion from mineralized r.ones in these areas. In the southwest sector, 

several till sites contain anomalous arsenic, zinc and gold. Potentially significant, is the fact that till sites “up” and 
“down ice” of the RMR-05 float are weakly anomalous for gold and moderately anomaIons for molybdennm. In the 
southeastern area of the property, basal till sites are scarce and thus the potential for an “up ice” source of the 
nearby-mineralized intrusive/volcanic float shown on Figure 4 remains unresolved. 

-9. 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The 1999 program was successliA in identifying gold and base metal potential outside of the more explored areas of 
tbe property. Two areas of significance are the Nom-Thumb Lakes area and the southwestern sector of the property 

The Nora-Thumb Lakes area is predominantly underlain by N&la \~olcaoics and hosts four sample sites containing 
visible gold. The Nora Lake (Hook Lake) sile contains angular gold, in some cases attached to quartz that is highly 
suggestive of a nearby source. The southwest sector of the property is host to seveen gold anomalous stream sites 
three of which contain visible gold. The physical nature of the gold also suggests a short transport distance. 
Sediments, minor volcanics and several intrusives underlie this area This sector of the property also displays the 
highest zinc values encounter.4 in the program Evidence of previous work is minimal and did not appear to focus 

on gold mineralization. 

Prospecting resulted in the discovery of mineralized float the most significant occurring in the southwest sector. 
Gold-molybdenum mineralized float was dismvered northerly of two highly anomalous (gold) drainages. This 
glacially transported material has physical and geochemical characteristics suggestive of hydrothermal alteration, 

possibly associated with an intrusion. Geochemical and geological evidence “up ice” of this float lends support to 
this hypothesis. 

Based on the findings of the 1999 program, further work is definitely warranted. The two areas outlined above 

should be investigated by follow-up geochemical soil sampling and prospecting. Investigations should address areas 
“up ice” of the anomalous sites. The use of detailed basal till sample lines perpendicular to ice flow should be 
considered For the southwestern sector, the tracing of the mineralized float is a high priority. Prospecting, float 
mapping and soil/silt sampling are strongly recommended 

Given the geologic diversity of the property, the use of airborne geophysics should be considexed Magnetic, 
eleztromagnetic and radiometric data could serve to identify intmsives, both exposed and buried, structural features 
as well as magnetic and/or conductive skarn zones. Such a survey should utilize flight line spacings of 100 me&es 
and be oriented northerly. 

March 16,200O 
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SILT AND PANNED CONCENTRATE DESCRIPTIONS 
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DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

SILT AND PANNED CONCENTRATE DESCRIPTIONS 
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APPENDIX B 

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
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DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
sample 
Number 

DRM-19 

DRR-25* 

DWR-06A* 

DWR-06B+ 

DWR-os* 

DWP-OSA’ 

DWR-11 

DWR-12* 

DWR-19 

DWR-20* 

RMR-OI 

RMR-02 

m-03 

RMR-o4* 

Description 

Floor taken at DRS-19 sample site. Angular, buffcolomed, fine-graincd sedimznl(?). Limonitic 
fractures. Cut by quartz veinlets to 1 cm. Minor carbonate. Pyrite cubes lo 1 mm. 
DRR-25A - Stream Float taken at DIG-25 site. Pale green-brow, weakly limonitic, altered, tine- 
gminedf&ic rock. Red-broan limonitic? clots throughout matrix. Matics totally altered Irregular 
clots of translucent quartz. Non-magnetic. Cxbonate very weak. 
DRR-25B - Str.=wn FZo&. Pale green, very fine-grain4 ft%ic(?) rock. Distinct 1 cm limonitic rind. 
Pale green blotches throughout. Fine-grained pyrrhotite <O-5%. Carbonate moderate. Analysis is 
composite of A and B samples. 
fief t&en at DWS-6 silt site. Angular, dark green, medium-grained, matic.rich intrusive rock 
(pymxene diori&‘gabbro). Trace pyrite, ch&opyrite(?). Moderately magnetic. 
Float Pale green-brown, fine-grained, ntiered intrusive(?). Feldspars stained pale brown. 
Disseminated fine-grained pyrite 2%. Very weakly magnetic. Nil carbonate. 
Float collected at DWS-8 silt site. Pale brown-green, fine-grained allered intrusive. WCS altered 
to chlorite. Many fcldspars are coloured. Quartz 210%. Minor (21%) fine-grained pyrite. Some 
fracture faces slickensided. Disseminated magnetite l%+. Moderate magnetism. Carbonate very 
weak. 
Float Limonitc weathered, pale green, tine-grained, weakly micxeous volcanic(?). Disseminated, 
tine-grained magnetite 0.5% and minor coarse pyrite ~0.5%. Cut by 3 mm quartz veinlet. Weakly 
magnetic. Carbonate moderate to high/strong (fractures) 
Floai collected at DWS-11 silt site. Grey, fine-pained, dense, limonitic and verq’ siliceous volcanic 
with very fine-grained disseminations of pyrrhotite (2%). Lesser fine-mined p-y&e noled on 
frachus. Weakly magnetic. Nil carbonate. 
Float collected at DWS-12 silt site. Buffcolowed, limo&c, tie-grained, siliceous f&!&z) volcanic 
cut by several, thin (cl .5 mm), white to tmnslucent quartz veinlets. Disseminations of fine-grained 
pyrite cubes (3.5%). Non-magnetic. Carbonate weak in matrix, slightly greater on 
fracruetieinlets. 
FZoat Located -30 mat 200” from DWS-19 site. &ea of abundant, subangular to subrounded 
limo&c, very fine-grained qmrtzite(?). Disseminated, fine-grained pyrrhotite and mte, locally to 
5%. 
Oul~rop upstream and near DWR-20 silt site. Cirey, fine to medium-grained unaltered quartz diorite. 
Matics (predominantly pyroxene) comprise 40-50% of rock. Weakly magnetic. Carbonate weak. 
Outcrop. 25 metres upstream of DRS-03. Dark grey to black limoni!ic a@lite, locally fmely 
laminated Few 1 cm vuggy quartz veinlets Locally well brecziated 
Oticrop. Upstream of DWS-06 silt sample. Green, medium-gmined, intermediate to tic intrusive 
wilh 25% euhedml pymxcne phenocrysts. 
Outcrop. Banded chertfsillstone on south creek bank 50 metres east of DRS-07 site. Few 
crosscutting quartz stringers, lccally disseminated pyrite u) l-2%. 
Outcrop at southwest end of Thumb Lake. Green-gr=ey, fine-grained intrusive “tirodiorire’. 
Limonite coated mte 4.5%. Non-magnetic. Carbonate very weak @redominantly along fractures). 
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DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

unrtz stockwork veined, altered and brecciofed siliceous rock. Several veinlets thm -4 
ated fine-gained pyrite -0.5%. Non-magnetic. Carbonate weak, locally 

0.25-l mm) -5%. Distinct 

or prnhotile (95%). Carbonate 

* Hand specimen available 

. .- . -*_.^ , . . ““-~-._.“ll”l_. . - 
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DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

itirrrsivc (diorite).Vague mineral identitkation due lo aheration of mafics and 

White to buff fel to 4 mm. chlolitic alteration of mafia Minor pyrite Cl%. Non- 

porphyritic hornblende monzonitt?. Quartz content <lo%. Predominantly K feldspar. Minor pyrite 

Vq low sulphides. Moderately to strongly magnetic. Nil 
-gained din&e. Chlorite-epidote alteration. Very minor pyrite 

Collected near end of new logging road. Analysis is 

* Hand specimen available 
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DEER LAKE PROPERTY 

ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
sample 
Number Description 

Au Ag As Cu MO Pb Zn 
W ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 

Float located -100 m east of WGR-20. Angular, green, tine-grained, siliceous rock (intmsive?) with 
WGR-21* disseminated fine-grained magnetite. Limonitic specks throughout rock. Minor 9.5% pyrite cubes. 6 co.2 <5 14 c2 12 125 

1 Carbonate is moderate to high/strong, greater on fractures I I I I 
Fiod located between WGR-20 and 21 sites. Subaqqbu, strongly limmite weathed pale green, I I I 
fine-grained volcanic cut by irregular, thin quartz v&lets/mic&inlets. Disseminate&ve~light 
calmred and tine- 

pinkish-green, dense, fine- nedpyrti sknm. Streaks and disseminations of fine-grained pyrite. 
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ANALYTICAL DATA AND METHODOLOGY 



TSL Assayers Vancouver 
6262 Shetirwke 6,. 
Vancowef, B.C. 
V5X 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327.3436 
Fax: (604) X7-3423 

9V-0408-RGl 

campy: 
Project: 

Attw 

Electrum Resources 
Deer Lake 
John Barakso 

Ott-28-99 

“‘j3ckr * 

We hereby cm@ the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott- 19-99 by Werner Grunwald. 

SRmple AU AU Au grav cu 
Name ppb g/tonne g/tonne % 
JDR-1 11720 11.87 0.725 
JDR-1A 117 
JDR-2 954 1.290 
JDR-3 601 0.698 
JDR-4 3650 3.85 2.720 
JDR-5 4440 4.82 3.870 
JDR-SA 2870 2.76 2.760 
JDR-6 36 
LTDR-7 438 0.247 
JDR-8 93 
JDR-9 23 
DRM-19 6 
RMR-1 10 
Pam-2 8 
Pam-3 39 
mm-4 5 
RMR-5 434 
RMR-5A 31 
RMR-5B 9 
RMR-6 9 
RMR-7 11 
WGR-1 12 
WGR-2 15 
WGR-3 9 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
82.32 S~ookest. 

Vancouver. B.C. 

TSL Assayers Saskatoon 
#2 302 East 40th Street 
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan 

wx4m S7K 6A4 
,Tel: (604) 3273436 Fax: (604) 327.3423 Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax: (306) 2424717 

POK iTO 
Tel: (705) 6423244 Fax: (70s) 842.3300 



Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 9V-040&RG2 

COIlply: 
project: 

Electrum Resources 
Deer Lake 

Ott-28-99 

Attn: John Barakso 

We hereby certtfi the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Werner Grunwald. 

Sample Au cu 
N6llle PPB % 
WGR-4 4 
WGR-5 10 
WGR-6 2 
+~GR-7 4 
WGR-8 3 
WGR-9 5 
WGR-10 17 
WGR-12 2 
WGR-13 5 
WGR-14 55 0.592 
WGR-15 6 
WGR-16 3 
WGR-17 6 
WGR-18 3 
WGR-19 14 
WGR-20 4 
WGR-21 6 
WGR-22 6 
WGR-23 38 
WGR-24 8 
DWR-SA 9 
DWR-16 6 
DWR-18 I 
DWR-19 3 

TSLAsayersVancowei 
8282 ShectxookeSt. 

vancwvw, B.C. 
V5X4R6 

Tel: @94)327-3436 Fax:(604)327-3423 

TSLAsaymSaskalwn 
#2-302 Easf48th S&t 
Saskatcm. Saskatchewan 

S7K6A4 
Tel:(306)931-1033 Fax:(306)2424717 

TSLAssayers Svmtika 
1 Camemn Ave. 

swastika, Ontulo 
WKlTO 

T&(705)6423244 Fax:(705)M2-?i300 
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. ASSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
6262 Sherbmoke St. 
vancauver, B.C. 
v6x 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327~3436 
Fax: (604) 327-3423 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 9V-0408-RG3 

CompanyI Electrum Resources 
Project: Deer Lake 
AtttX John Bar&so 

We hereby cer@ the following geochemical analysis of 2 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Werner Gnmwald. 

Ott-28-99 

Sample Au 
Name PPB 
DWR-20 3 
DRR-25 4 

Cert$ed by 

TSL Asayes Vancnnnet 
6262 Shdmoke St. 

vancouuer. B.C. 
mx 4R6 

Tel: (604) 327-3436 Fax: (604) 327.3423 

TSL Assayerr Saskatwn 
#2 - 302 East4.M Skeet 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

S7K 6Ad 
Tel: (X%)931-1033 Fax: (306) 242-4717 

TSL Assayers Swasbka 
1 Cmmn me. 

Swstika. Ontario 
POK 1TO 

Tel: (705) 6423244 Fax: (705) 642.3300 



TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282SherbrockeSt. 
vancolNer, B.C. 
V5X4R6 

. ASSAYERS 
Tel: (604) 327-3435 
Far (604)327-3423 

- 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 9V-0408-LGl 

company: Electrum Resources 
Project: Deer Lake 
Attn John Barakso 

“-yt1+5 Id 

We hereby certrfy the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Werner Grunwald. 

Ott-28-99 

Sample AU 
Name PPB 
DWS-01 11 
DWS-02 12 
DWS-03 14 
DWS-04 617 
DWS-05 60 
DWS-06 37 
DWS-07 13 
DWS-08 404 
DWS-09 231 
DWS-10 7 
DWS-11 13 
DWS-12 135 
DWS-13 17 
DWS-14 16 
DWS-15 19 
DWS-16 23 
DWS-17 125 
DWS-18 9 
DWS-19 66 
DWS-20 6 
DWS-21 11 
DWS-22 5 
DWS-23 7 
DRS-01 3 

Certified by 



TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbrooke St. 
Vancouver. B.C. 
VW 4R6 
Tel: (6C4) 527-3435 
Fax: (604) 327.3425 

Geochemicai Analvsis Certificate 9V-040%LGZ 

Company: Electrum Resources 013-28-99 
Project: Deer Lake 
Attn John Barakso 

We hereby certra the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted O&19-99 by Werner Grunwald. 

PPB 
DRS-02 2 
DRS-03 13 
DRS-04 20 
DRS-05 166 
DRS-06 4 

DRS-07 13 
DRS-08 383 
DRS-09 414 
DRS-10 18 
DRS-11 22 

DRS-12 53 
DRS-13 23 
DRS-14 8 
DRS-15 27 
DR.?-16 188 
DRS-17 121 
DIG-18 14 
DRS-19 21 
DRS-20 11 
DRS-21 4 

DRS-22 129 
DRS-23 3 
DRS-24 8 
DRS-25 61 

Cerirfzed by 



. ASSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbmoke St. 
Vancouver. B.C. 
VSX 4R6 
Tel: (604) 3273436 
Fax: (604) X7-3423 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerfificaie 9V-04WLG3 

company: 

Project: 

Attn: 

Electrum Resources 
Deer Lake 
John Barakso 

Ott-28-99 

We hereby cerfrjj the following geochemical analysis of 12 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Werner Grunwald. 

Sample AU 
Name 
DRS-2 6 

PPB 
4 

DRS-27 4 
DRS-28 14 
DRS-2 9 14 
DRS-30 41 
DRS-31 8 
DRS-32 12 
DRS-33 6 
DRS-34 118 
DRS-35 13 
JDS-2 5 
JDS-3 30 

Cerfr$ed by 

TSL Assayerr Vancower 
8282 Shectrooke St. 

Vancower. B.C. 
V5X 4R6 

Tel: (604) 3273436 Fax: (604) 327.3423 

TSL Assayers Saskalcan 
#2 302 East 48th Street 

Saskalwn. Saskatchewan 
S7K 6&l 

Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax: (306) 242.4717 

TSL Assayers Swdstika 
1 Cammr Ave. 

Swasbka, onlaio 
WK iT0 

Tel: (705) 6423244 Fax: VOS) 642.330l 
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Arm: Warner Gruenwald 
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B.C. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY (1999) 

Basal Till Samoles from Deer Lake Property and Area 
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CANADA 

8282 Sherhrooke Street 
Vancouver, B.C 

Canada V5X 4R 
Tel: 604 327-343 

Fax: 604 3273423 

Procedure Summary: 

30 Element Aqua Regia Leach ICP-AES Analysis 

Elements Analyzed: 

Ag, Al, As, Ba, Be, Bi, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ga, K, Li, Mg, Mn, MO, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Sn, Sr, Th, Ti, U, 
W. Zn 

Procedure: 

0.500 grams of the sample pulp is digested for 2 hours at 95°C with an 1:3:4 HNO~:HCI:HZO mixture. 
After cooling, the sample is diluted to standard volume. 

The solutions are analysed by Perkin Elmer Optima 3000 Inductively Coupled Plasma spectrophotometers 
using standardized operating conditions. 



$ CANADA 

8282 Sherbrooke Street 
Vanwuver, B.C 

Canada VSX4R 
Tel: 604 327-343 

Fax: 604 327-3423 

Procedure Summary: 

Gold (Au) Geochemical Analysis 

Element(s) Analyzed: 

Gold (Au) 

Procedure: 

Samples are dried at 65’C. Rock & core samples are crushed with a jaw crusher. The l/4 inch 
output of the jaw crusher is put through a secondary roll crusher to reduce it to 118 inch. The 
whole sample is then riffled on a Iones Riffle down to a statistically representative 300 gram sub- 
sample. This sub-sample is then pulverized on a ring pulverizer to 95% - 150 mesh, rolled and 
bagged for analysis. The remaining reject from the Jones Riffle is bagged and stored. 

Soil and stream sediment samples are screened to - 80 mesh for analysis. 

The samples are fluxed, a silver inquart added and mixed. The assays are fUsed in batches of 24 
assays along with a natural standard and a blank. This batch of 26 assays is carried through the 
whole procedure as a set. After cupellation the precious metal beads are transferred into new 
glassware, dissolved with aqua regia solution, diluted to volume and mixed. 

These resulting solutions are analyzed on an atomic absorption spectrometer using a suitable 
standard set. The natural standard tised along with this set must be within 2 standard deviations 
of its known or the whole set is re-assayed. 

A minimum of 10% of all assays are rechecked, then reported in parts per billion (ppb). The 
detection limit is 1 ppb. 
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Instrumental neutron activation in geoanalysis 

Holfmsa, El..: 1992. Instrumental netttmn activation in gmanalyri% In: G.E.M. Hall (Editor), 
Gemndysis. J. Gmdwm. Ekplor.. 44: 297-319. 

Theoretical arpectr of ittrtrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA ) arc diswwd. Various ap 
plicntions of INAA & exploration geochcmistq are described demonstrating its capabilities and its 
limitatiotw 

Cost, tumarouad time, hi@ sensitivity for certain elementr, the ncn-de~tntctive nature of analysis 
and its pm&ion and BCCU~ECY kava combined to m&e INAA an indiswnsibk mechcd for multiele- 
menr dctertninatioo od virtually all ~ologicpl matrices. Humer. vegetation, heavy minerals. lake bot- 

. tam aedJm~tr~~wcllrrmchMd~Ilscomprisethe~or~mplctypctsnal~~ by INM. Asmany 
u 50 elcmentr cm be dctarmlncd routinely and easily by INAA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Instrumental neutron activation analysis (lWL+x) is an analytical tech- 
nique which is dependent on measuring primarily gamma radiation induced 
in the sample by irradiation with neutrons. The primary source of neutrons 
for irradiation is usuaHy a nuclear reactor. Each element which is activated 
emits a “fingerprint” of gamma radiation which can be measured and quan- 
tified. MultieIement analysis of practically any material fmm the smallest 
sample which can be weighed accurately to very large samples of up to 1 kg 
have been analyzed routinely by INAA. The method is highly selective and 
extremely sensitive for a wide range of elements. 

INSI-RIJMENTATION 

The process of activating samples is inherently simple. The samples are 
encapsulated and placed into or near the core of a neutron source. The pri- 

Conespondence to: E.L. Hoffman. Activation Laboratories Ltd.. I336 Sandhill Drive. Ancar- 
tcr. Ontario. Canada, L9G 4VS. 
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mary neutron source is usually a nuclear reactor and we will limit further 
discussion to reactor-induced NAA. The neutrons interact with the target nu- 
cleus, thereby converting the latter into a radioactive nucleus. Figure I illus- 
trates a typical neutron capture reaction and the subsequent radiation which 
is emitted. Tbe capture gamma-rays emitted (Fig. 1) usually have extremely 
short half lives on the order of ms and can be measured during irradiation 
utilizing a technique called prompt gamma activation analysis (PGAA). 
PGAA is described in detail by Chrien ( t984) and by Lindstrom and Ander- 
son ( 1985). For geological samples the main application of PGAA is in the 
determination of B and Gd. As the radioactive nucleus decays back to a stable 
state, decay gamma-rays are emitted. It is these decay gamma-rays which are 
measured andquantified by INAA. Each radioactive nuclide which is formed 
during irradiation decays with a specific half-life emitting gamma rays of 
characteristic energy. Measurements of the gamma radiation can be used to 
both identify and accurately quantify the nuclides present in the sample. 

Subsequent to irradiation, the samples can be measured instrumentally 
simply by piacing the sample on a high resolution germanium detector, or for 
better sensitivities, chemical separations, can be performed for reducing in- 
terferences, with subsequent measurement. The latter type of analysis termed 
radiochemical neutron activation analysis (RNAA) is discussed elsewhere in 
this volume (Parry, 1992). 

Prior to the 1960’s, sodium iodide (Naf) detectors were commonly used 
for measurement of gamma-rays: however the resolution of these detectors 
was and still is at least an order of magnitude poorer than the Ge(Li) detec- 
tors which followed in the 1960’s. As a result, radiochemical separations were 
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Fi& 1. Neutron interactIon with larpcl nudeu~ and subsequent radiation emitted (fmm Bode 
n al., 1990). 



pi& 2. f.Xagrammadc scheme for a germanium detetlor counling system (Bode et al.. 1990). 

quite popular tid necessary in the 1950’s and 1960’s. The advent of high 
rcJolutian solid state Ge(Li) detectors allowed INAA to develop and flour- 
ish. Over the last decade significant advances in the manufacture of high pu- 
rity Ge detectors with very good resolution and also able to process high in- 
cident count rates have provided the necessary detection equipment for high 
quality, high volume INAA. Micro and minicomputers developed during the 
same period allowed for rapid on-line analysis of gamma spectra from the 
activated samples. A diagrammatic scheme of a typical Ge detector and as- 
socittted electronics IS shown in Fig. 2. Further details ori the technical oper- 
ation of activation equipment is available in Bode et al. (1990). 

PRINCIPLES 

The relatively hi neutron flu& derived from the fissioning process of the 
U-235 contained in the reactor core, has associated neutron energies ranging 
up to 15 Me%’ with an average energy of 2MeV. As the neutrons mave out 
from the core, elastic collisions with the reactor moderator (water or heavy 
water) thermal& the neutrons creating a broad energy distribution with three 
principal components: thermal, epithermal and fast neutrons. 

For INAA, the thermal neutrons are the most important, and are defined 
as those neutrons having energies below 0.5 keV. This is the upper energy 
limit established by which neutrons will pass through a cadmium foil 1 mm 
thick (“cadmium threshold”). A typical 2 MW research reactor will have a 
thermal neutron flux of 2x 10’) n crnm2 s-l. Epithermal neutrons are those 
which have been only partially moderated and their energies range from the 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

Consulting FeesLabour: 

Gquest Consulting Ltd., Vernon, B.C.: $12,18462 

Staargaard Geological: 2j68.00 

Bamkso Consultants Ltd 4.494.00 

Analytical Costs: 

TSL Assayers, N. Vancouver, B.C, 

Activation Labs, Ancaster, ON 

Acme Analytical, Vancouver, B.C. 

Transportation Costs: 

Geoquest c0m1tig Ltd 

Bar&so Consultants Ltd. 

Accommodation/Meals: 

Geoquest Consulting Ltd. 

Bar&so Consultants Ltd. 

Equipment Rental: 

Supplies and Miscellaneous: 

Field supplies, freight, telephone 

Report Compilation: 

Secretarial, drafting, photocopies, maps 

2708.70 

1196.26 

156.52 

799.30 

247.‘ro 

499.10 

670.65 

TOTAL: &26.025.60 

$19,246.62 

4,061.48 

1,047.oo 

lJ69.75 

90.00 

109.34 

301.41 
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